Fuji Kindergarten

Survival Card
If a disaster occurs,
we will carefully watch
over children at school
until all parents come to
pick them up.

Fuji phone

042-536-4413

Vice-principal’s cellphone

090-1118-3801
Bilingual staff’s cellphone

080-8021-4034
How long it took to get to Fuji by
foot, bicycle, car
min

We ask you
the following
＜Make a Family Rule＞
Please decide what your family
is going to do if a disaster occurs.
＜Prepare＞
Prevent anything from falling in and
around your house.
＜If you’re inside＞
1. Get under a table for safety.
2. After the earthquake is over, turn
off any fire.
3. Open the doors to ensure an exit.
4. Do not run out.

＜If you’re outside＞

1. Protect your head with bag or
clothes. Go to an open area. Walk
along trees. Be careful of glass
coming down from buildings.
2.Don’t walk near concrete walls or
gateposts.

This is what
we will do at school
First action
＜If we’re inside＞

Earthquake alarm will function.
Teachers will instruct children to
get under the tables. After it
stops shaking, we will guide
children to come out, and put a
fireproof hood on. Teachers will
take children out to the open
field after checking for safety.

＜If we’re outside＞

Teachers will instruct the children to go to the middle of the
open field.

How to use the
Disaster Message Dial
Dial 171

【Recorded Guidance】
１⇒Record ２⇒Play/listen
【To Record】
If you were struck by a disaster,
dial your home phone no, and if
you’re trying to call someone in a
disaster, dial their home phone
no, starting from area code.
Push １♯to start recording.
(records up to 30 seconds)
Push 9♯to stop, 8♯to erase.
Check the following website
http://www.ntt-east.co.jp/saigai/

Bus will stop
We may Evacuate
＜On Bus＞

Bus will stop at a safe place and
remain there.
We will bring the children back to
school after we’re sure of safety,
by foot or bicycle.

＜If a big disaster occurs ＞
We will evacuate to

Kyu Elementary School
which is right near the
Second Parking Lot.

南 門
Message
Board
Each cellphone company
(NTT, Docomo, au, softbank)
has a Massage Board for
disasters. Please check it out.
For the East Japan Earthquake
in 2011, the Smartphone
website “Person Finder” served
to register more than 670,000
people. Citizen, press, local and
federal gover nment offer ed
information.
Local government may also have
services available.

Picking Up
your child

If you have trouble
Getting to Fuji

1. You will receive an Email

If you can’t reach us during the
dayti me, please don’t try to
come in the dark.

2. Come to School

Avoid action in the dark!

3. Pick Up your child

Children will be in a safe place
(Fuji or Kyu elementary school)
to spend a night with protection.
We have water, biscuits, blankets,
and portable toilets for emergency.

Please check it and answer by
clicking the email to read it.
We will keep children in a
safe place. Please don’t rush
and stay calm. Be careful on
your way.

Fuji Kindergarten has a Public
Earthquake Alarm System
and a phone line for
Emergency Public
Communication

Message Board
For Smartphone
1. Using Websites

Google Crisis Response
(information and tools)

*News Page
Newest information regarding the
disaster, plus available services.
*Person Finder
You can register, search and read
information regarding victims.
*Maps and satellite photos
Google Map and Google Earth shows
newest photos regarding the site.
2.Using Application
Several cellphone companies provide
services like Earthquake Alarm,
Radio, alarm light system etc.

Sunrise and Sunset of Tokyo
3/20
6/20
9/20
１2/20

05：45
04：25
05：27
06：46

17：52
19：00
17：42
16：31

You Can See
How Things are at Fuji
We will update the following websites.
If the phone line is not working,
you can check these sites.
電話が繋がらない場合などには、
Fuji
Kindergarten
こちらで状況をご確認下さい。
★Mobile Phone Site：
http://fujikids.jp/mobile/
★Smart Phone Site :
http://fujikids.jp/smartphone/home
★Website: http://fujikids.jp
★Address: 2-7-1 Kamisuna cho
Tachikawa city

Class
Name

